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Dates for your August diary
Fri 5 10.00 - 12.00 Church coffee morning Butley VH

Sat 6 10.30 - 12.30 Boyton coffee morning Boyton VH

Sat 6/Sun 7 1030 – 5.00 Horse and Dog Show, Suffolk Punch Trust

Sat 6 2 pm Alderton Fete, Recreation Ground

Sat 13 6.30 for 7.30 Race Night, Suffolk Punch Trust 

Sat 13/Sun 10 – 4.00pm Sandlings Art Group Exhibition, Orford TH

Wed 17 7.30 pm Propagation Workshop, Hollesley Community Garden

Sat 20 10 – 4pm Art Workshop , Butley VH

Sat 20 2.00 – 4pm Bawdsey Market, Bawdsey VH

Sun 28/ 29  1030 – 5pm  Suffolk Bygones, Suffolk Punch Trust

Sun 28/29 1230 - 430pm Bawdsey Transmitter Block open

Wed 31 Boyton Oil Syndicate order deadline 01728 723723 

Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information.

Day Time Activity Where Who

Monday 7.30pm Yoga Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Monday 7.30pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Tuesday 9am Tai Chi Ali 411717

Tuesday 2nd and 4th Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan 420092

Tuesday 2pm Welcome Club Hollesley VH Marian C 411262

Tuesday 7.30 - 9 pm Yoga Butley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Wednesday 9.45 & 11am Pilates Sandy 410530

Weds/Sun 2-4pm Bowls Club Hollesley Terry 411458

Wednesday 7.30 pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Thursday Judo Club Julie 410483

Thursday 1.00-2.00 Zumba Hollesley VH Sarah 07956 623228

Thursday After school EVNU All Saints’ Ruth 412052

Thursday Week 2 7.30 pm Hollesley WI Hollesley Gerry 411376

Thursday Week 3 7.30 pm Jazz Society Bawdsey VH Tony 410353

Friday 11 am Coffee Morning Shepherd & Dog

Friday 7 pm Whist Boyton VH Eileen M 410340

Friday 9.15 am Yoga Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Saturday (first) 10.30-12.30 Coffee morningBoyton VH Isobel 411409

Sunday (last) 8 pm Charity Quiz Shepherd & Dog
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Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.

Editorial copy: Cheryl, Ali, 
Nick, Jess, Diane

editor@villagevoices.org.uk
Copy on paper to:

Laurie Forsyth, 11A, Parsons Hill,
Hollesley, IP12 3RB
Tel: 01394 411727

Advertising
Gerry Bathe

ads@villagevoices.org.uk
1 Rectory Road,

Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

From the editor

Cheryl Gray

Cover photo: Year 6 leavers at Hollesley School by Cheryl Gray

Dear readers,

And so the long Summer days stretch out before us once again, to be enjoyed
and savoured - maybe a walk on Hollesley Common (see photo, kindly sent in
by Tony Wooderson). We feature the ebullient Year 6 leavers from Hollesley
School on the cover this month; they will no doubt take full advantage of the
holidays! There is also lots of other school news at this busy end of their year
and we congratulate them on the recent Ofsted report (see p.7).

The Peninsula Practice Group will be holding a drop-in afternoon at Hollesley
Village Hall on 12 October (p.37). It will feature interactive sessions, checks
and services about Helping Yourself to Health. Put the date in your diary!

As Village Voices is now distributed in Alderton, we would welcome any copy
from organisations and groups within the village.

Enjoy the Summer!

A ‘macro landscape’ - below the ferns on Hollesley Common
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local musician

produce

games

BO
YTON FETE

Donations welcome for:
Draw –                  Fred 411469
Tombola –             Joan 411689
White Elephant -    Dave 412143
Cakes –  Malcolm 410409

1.00pm
Sat 3 September

BOYTON VILLAGE HALL

GRAND DRAW AT 4.00pm 
In Aid of Church & Village Hall

Come and have a

smashing time!

Morris dancing
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white elephant
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Consumer Corner
Debt can impact upon us all at various times in
our lives. Unemployment/redundancy, credit
card mismanagement and high mortgages, as
well as unexpected costs may leave us in dire
straits. What is important is that you do not put
your head in the sand - the problem will not go
away! There are money advice services 
available for you to talk through all your issues.
Better to take  action now. But one thing is
clear, setting up a budget can only help you
manage your finances more effectively and
more importantly will give you piece of mind. There is an online budget planner
tool  at: www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/tools/budget-planner
Just grab as much information as you can about your income and spending
(bills, bank statements etc.) and get started. You can save your information on
the planner and come back to it later. Once completed, it will calculate for you.
If you do not have a computer then use a paper and make a table. Here are
some headings. Work out your monthly spend on each:

household bills, mortgage, rent, insurances, utility bills , broadband, TV,•
phone, service charges
living costs (food, haircare, clothing, school uniform and shoes, laundry,•
dentist, alcohol at home, cigarettes)
financial products (life/ health insurance, HP, loans and credit cards, bank•
charges, savings payments, ISAs)
family and friends (babysitting, maintenance costs, pocket money, clubs,•
presents, costs of classes/lessons … gym fees, pets’ bills, donations)
travel (car costs, insurance, service, MOT, fuel, parking, public transport)•
leisure (holidays, one-offs, entertainment, cafes, restaurants).•

Your income should include pay, pension, benefits and allowances. Get every-
one in your family involved with keeping to a budget. Sit down together and
make a plan that you can all stick to. Work out how much spending money is
available and agree between you what you’ll each have. Can you reduce your
energy or phone bills or change your provider? Can you take a packed lunch to
work? Are you getting all your entitlements? Tear up your credit cards or look
for one with low interest ... have just one! Change your car! Also try and make
cuts fair for all in the family! 

Make sure you consider your priority debts: mortgage, rent and any loans 
secured against your home, income tax, National Insurance and VAT, Council
Tax, gas and electricity bills, child maintenance, TV Licence, HP agreements and
court fines. If you are still stuck, at least you have done your homework. When
you see an advisor, they can help to renegotiate debt with companies and
Courts. www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk. 0800 138 7777  Mon to Fri 8am to
8pm. Anglia Care Trust, Martlesham for local support: 01473 622888.

Gerry Bathe
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Central Heating and Plumbing

Oil tank replacement•
Landlords’ Certificates•

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair•
Oil and gas heating installation•
AGA Rayburn service and repair•
Cookers & Fires•

Solar hot water heating•
Air source heat pumps•
Ground Source heat•
pumps

Renewable Energy

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839  Mob:07786 971425
e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

David Friend Heating Services
Central Heating service, repair  & installation 

Renewable energy systems - water and heating

Crown Lifting,Thinning, Reducing•
Site / Garden Clearance•
Firewood / Log Delivery•
Log Splitting Service•
Emergency Call Outs•
Landscaping•
Fencing•

Tree Felling and Dismantling•
Pollarding•
Pruning•
Stump Grinding•
Dead or Dangerous Tree Removal•
Hedge Trimming and Cutting•
Garden Services•
Estate Grounds Management•

We offer a wide range of services to cover all aspects of tree
surgery, garden maintanence and more. These include:

www.spctreeservices.co.uk

Friendly, Honest,
Reliable..

Personal Service at Affordable Prices  NPTC Qualified & Fully Insured
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Hollesley School receives a good report

No problem so far – and as governors agreed at their meeting in April, Ofsted
don’t inspect a school with an Acting Head, so the summer term should be
peaceful. 

How wrong we were! On May 18 the school received the call – Ofsted would be 
inspecting on the following two days. Cue Plan B: keep calm and carry on. In
fact the staff rose to the occasion and Mrs Brotherton after less than three
weeks in the job guided the inspection brilliantly. Two years ago the school in
Ofsted-speak required improvement.

This June the latest Ofsted report was published, and to quote:

• 

So that’s official: Hollesley School is now Good – with a capital G! And in the
end the summer term turned out well after all …

Richard Jesty Chair of Governors

A copy of the full report is available on the school website: www.hollesley.
suffolk.sch.uk/suffolk/primary/hollesley/site/pages/howweperform/ofsted

It’s been a very busy
year at Hollesley School
– in January we began to
look for a new head-
teacher to succeed Mrs
Wright, who retired in
April after nine successful
years at Hollesley. At the
beginning of May we 
appointed Mrs Brotherton
(the senior teacher) to be
acting Head until Mrs
Bowman joins us from
Kersey Primary School in
the autumn.

The quality of teaching is now consistently good. Teachers use   
their good subject knowledge and probing questions to deepen
pupils’  thinking. They make good use of resources and plan 
interesting activities to motivate pupils to learn.
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The pupils of Hollesley School - three cheers!

• Strong teamwork between teachers and teaching assistants ensures
that all pupils benefit from good support for learning.
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Pupils make good and occasionally outstanding progress across the 
school in English and mathematics. Pupils’ work shows they also do 
well in a range of other subjects.
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Church letter

Dear Friends,

Sport has been much in the news these last few weeks and the summer of
sport is set to continue with the Olympic Games this month. Competitive sports
can both unite and divide us. If we support different teams or individuals then
it can lead to division and even conflict. If we play for or support the same

team, it brings us together
and we forget our 
differences.  In the recent 
European football 
competition, the importance
of playing as a team was
demonstrated in the 
difference between the 
performance of the English
and the Welsh sides. 

The men playing for the
Welsh team had been 
together for a long time;
had pretty much grown up
together and that seemed to
make all the difference. 

If you’re a fan of competitive cycling, you’ll know that the various teams in the
Tour de France work together, taking turns to lead and support the other team
members so that it’s not just down to one person to make all the running on
their own. 

The importance of working as a team extends into many areas of life, not just
sport. There is a popular saying - often mocked - that there’s no ‘i’ in ‘team’
and team-building has become a requirement in many workplaces. It will be an
important focus for our new prime minister Theresa May.  We are certainly
stronger together but it can also be important to put maximum energy and
focus into achieving our own personal goal, whatever that might be. 

St Paul in his letter to the church at Corinth writes: Do you not know that in a
race all the runners run, but only one gets the prize? Run in such a way as to
get the prize. But he too recognises the importance of combining the different
skills and abilities of many people to achieve something together, pointing out
that a human body is made up of many different parts with different functions
and shapes – all necessary to the whole. Working together in harmony, we can
achieve so much more than we can on our own.
Wishing you every blessing,

Ruth Hatchett 

Local teamwork at the Queen’s Jubilee celebrations
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Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:  Boyton Churchwardens: 
Pat Shannon  411214     Isobel Lilley 411409
Ray Whiffin   410057     Malcolm Fleetwood 410409
Hollesley Tower Captain: Micky McBurnie 01394 411775
Lay Reader: Lydia Calvesbert 01394 411779
Lay Elders: Malcolm & Pat Fleetwood 01394 410409
Joy Andrews 01394 411596  Judy Foulger 01394 410254
Di Barnard 01394 411079  Pat Shannon  01394 411214
Gill Whiffin 01394 410057

Weekday Services
Tuesday     6.00pm   Butley - Prayer for future vision
Wednesday     12 noon  Sutton - Holy Communion 
Thursday     9.00am  Boyton Church – Morning Prayer
Friday     8.00am   Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
1st Thursday   2.30pm   Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong 
2nd Monday    10.30am  Contemplative Prayer - 412052 for details   
3rd Thursday  10.30am   Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion

August
St Andrew’s

Alderton
St Andrew’s 

Boyton
All Saints’ 
Hollesley

Other Villages

Sun 7 8.00 Holy
Communion

(BCP)

11.00 Holy
Communion

9.30  Holy 
Communion

6pm Reflection    
and Song

9.30   Sutton Heath
11.00 Shottisham* 

Sun 14 8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

8.00 Holy
Communion

(BCP)

9.30 Family 
Communion

9.30     Sutton
11.00 Bawdsey* 

Ramsholt
6.30pm Shottisham

Sat 20 12-2pm Messy
Church 

Sun 21 8.00 Holy
Communion

(BCP)

11.00
Morning
Praise

9.30-11am
Café Sundae 

6.30  Evensong

11.00 Sutton*
2pm Shottisham
Pets’ Service

Sat 28 
8.00 Holy
Communion

(BCP)

9.30  Holy 
Communion

9.30   Shottisham*
11.00 Bawdsey,    

Ramsholt*
6.30   Sutton

Sun 4 Sept            Celebrating Tower repair completion
9.30 Shottisham*, 11am Ramsholt with the Bishop of Dunwich

* service includes Holy Communion

Alderton Churchwardens:
Barry Vincent  411306

From the church registers:
Baptism 3rd July: Joshua David William Wray at All Saints’, Hollesley
Funeral 18th July: Roy Gasson of Boyton, at St Andrew’s, Boyton
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Brisas Ltd
Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:

Starting a new business
Buying and selling a business
Controlling costs
Business plans
Raising finance
Turnarounds
System advice and implementation

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
Our first consultation is free of charge
and all fees are agreed in advance

Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

B
CA
L

For all your vehicle requirements

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years
Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.30pm Sat  9.00am to 1.00pm  Closed Sundays

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models

Light Commercials

4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

Car Collection

Diagnostic Services

Established for over 50 years

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

Period Property renovation,
House and garden

maintenance

New Builds, Extensions, 
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork, 
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314

gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey, 

IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com
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Hollesley School - Farlingaye New Intake Day
On 4 July, year six had a brilliant day at Farlingaye for the new intake day!
When we got there, we trekked up to the hall. When all the schools had arrived, 
Mrs Hargidan did a talk about a happy red sock! The happy red sock was a sock 
that made everyone smile and she said that we need to be like that! 

After she had
finished explaining
everything, we
were told our
forms. To our 
happiness we are
with each other,
Daisy, Hollie and
21 more students
from other
schools in form
7A. Our form
tutor will be a nice 

man called Mr Trett. In total there will be about 300 new year 7’s and in year 6
at Hollesley there are only 11! Each form has an auntie and uncle who help the
students understand Farlingaye. 

We were then shown to our form rooms and were handed information about
Farlingaye. We were told that we were then going to be having a chemistry 
lesson and we couldn’t wait! The man who took our chemistry lesson - 
Mr Harrison - instructed us to draw what we thought a scientist looked like and
describe what they do. Afterwards, we created colourful fire using a damp
splint, a blue flame and 6 jars of liquid metal. They included: Sodium (which
created an orange flame), Lithium (lilac and pink) and Potassium Chloride
(red). It was a great lesson!

Later, we had thumb-prints printed as it is used as a method of paying. Then
we had a tour around the school to familiarise ourselves with everything there
so we don’t get lost, as Stevie had already got lost twice (oops). It was then
time for lunch when we had delicious pizza and pudding. It was yummy! 
After break, 7A played ice-breaker bingo. We asked each other questions to fill
in rows and the first to finish won. We both won once.

Our last activity was an award ceremony for the challenges that Farlingaye had
set each school. Danielle came 3rd in English! Orford won and got a trophy;
Bawdsey came 2nd and St Mary’s came 3rd. We had a brilliant day. We are
looking forward to starting but will miss Hollesley School!

Stevie and Danielle Smith

The Year 6 leavers with their gifts from Friends of
Hollesley Primary School - the school PTA
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Need a local
experienced
plumber?

Ian Smith
01394  410137
07889 020134

All plumbing installations
Bathrooms
Drinking water purification 
Central heating repairs

Window cleaning

Ben Bardwell
01394 459422
07841614625

b.bardwell@sky.com

We offer your child a unique 
environment to explore, develop and play 
in purpose-built premises.  

Qualified, experienced and friendly staff.
They will encourage and nurture your child
in the early stages of learning. 

Flexible hours to suit you and your child’s
needs between 8.30am-3.30pm, term time.
We have close links with Hollesley Primary
School and other peninsula schools.
15 hours free funding is available for 
children aged 2-5.

HOLLESLEY PRE-SCHOOL
School Lane, Hollesley

For more information or to
arrange a visit please contact 
Janice or Lois  01394 410492
Charity No. 1021013

Now from 18 months - 5 yrs
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Your letters - do please write to us

Dear Editor,

Harry and Stevie with their winning
designs on the bookmark and bottle
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Dear Editor,

A few weeks ago I went with some friends to the Hollesley Players' performance
of the Plaza Suite. I have always tried to support these local players and was
really impressed by the whole performance ... very professional and really
funny ... especially the middle scene, which was hilarious! They should have
been playing to a packed house and those who weren't there missed a treat!

I look forward to the next one ....

Micky McBurnie

Hollesley Village Hall – News Bulletin
New Thursday Zumba classes going well.  A few more people would be
good. Use it or lose it! All ages and abilities. Just go at your own pace.

Friendly people - happy music - great fun! 
Slimming World - still trying to get a class established. Twenty-six people

have so far put their names forward to me. Interested? More names
please. Started writing and emailing them in March - still no response. 

Other classes and events - what would you like? Any ideas? 
Handy-person volunteer found! Thank you.

On behalf of the village hall management committee,
Sylvia 411526 wadewilderness@aol.com
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Dear Editor,

Shortly after the EU referendum a rise in racism appeared in the UK, and even
in Shingle Street where I live. Someone sprayed racist graffiti against 
foreigners on some signs. One said Foreigners Out and another was even more
extreme in its wording. I am a foreigner, a German citizen and resident in 
England married to an Englishman. The 5 years I have been here I have always
felt welcome. I was brought up in Hamburg and lived in Milan, Italy and Berlin
where I never experienced anything like this. What has happened to the UK? I
always loved being here. The UK is a great place with friendly people who have
a great sense of humour, are tolerant, entertaining, imaginative and positive -
to mention only a few lovely aspects. 
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Dear Editor,

After reading your article about Beating The Bounds, it brought back memories
of the time when I went beating the bounds with my grandfather, Rubin 
Middleditch. I was about 5 years old and I obviously did too much as I was ill in
bed for the next two days! 

In the picture taken
from the Evening Star
in 1964, the gentle-
man in the cap on the
right of the picture is
Victor Middleditch, my
grandfather’s brother,
next to him is Cedric
Prew, the lady next to
him is Norah Mudd
and the girl is 
Margaret Parsey, nee
Emmens. 

I am not sure who the other people are. Roy Clark

Photo taken from the Evening Star, November 1964

Dear Editor,

I would very much like to thank Maureen, Judith and Kath for their generous
donations of craft materials for art projects in Warren Hill, the yarn, fabric and
tapestry frames have been hugely appreciated. We continue to need donations.
Very many thanks,

Fanny Jacob

I believe that this recent racism was caused by the anti-immigrant Leave
campaign before the EU referendum. Now that the Leave campaign has won
the referendum, it seems to have opened the doors to racism. As a German, I
am very aware how dangerous racism and intolerance to democracy in our
western society can be because Germany experienced a very ugly past during
the 1930s and World War II. Adolf Hitler convinced the Germans with simple 
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propaganda against minorities and promises for a better life. He came into
power, quickly became a dictator and democracy was gone. He brought 
Germany to war against Europe and orchestrated the killing of an enormous
number of people with a minority background. 

All my alarm bells are 
ringing today when I see a
very similar situation with
growing right-wing political
movements in the whole of
Europe. My parents, who
were born at the end of
WWII, have no memory of
it and I have no experience
of war at all. But my grand-
mother lived through both 
World Wars. She lived in East
Prussia where she had to flee
the Russians at the end of 

World War II. She and her oldest daughter, with my mother in her arms, (just
one year old), jumped on the last military train when the Russians were only
one kilometre away. The Russians shot at the train but fortunately my family
were not wounded. They were able to escape and survived the war.

After the first British victory of the Second World War at El Alamein, Churchill
wrote to his foreign secretary, Anthony Eden, on 21 October 1942: I look 
forward to a United States of Europe, in which the barriers between the nations
will be greatly minimised and unrestricted travel will be possible. In 1957 the
forerunner of the EU, the European Economic Community (EEC), was created
by West Germany, Italy, France, the Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg
with the idea that if countries come together in a union and trade they wouldn’t
have wars against each other. Since then, this organisation has stabilised 
Europe and seen nearly 60 years of peace amongst its members. 

Today, we don’t have any dictatorships or wars within Europe. I believe that this
is the most important reason for having this union. The EU is the only political
grouping of countries which came together through free choice, not conquest.
The EU is a wonderful example for the whole world and should be cherished. I
am proud to be part of it, though like many Europeans, I know it needs reform.

I couldn’t believe that these positive aspects of the EU were completely left out
of the referendum campaign.  Yes, Foreigners Out has a very bad taste to me.
It makes me very sad and ashamed to live in a place where this hatred takes
place. I feel relieved to have EU status and can easily move to any other 
country in the EU but this would be my last resort. I like it here, feel at home
and my plans are to stay here for the rest of my life. I very much hope that the
UK turns back into the lovely place I knew. 
Kind Regards,

Susanne Horncastle

The beauty of Shingle Street
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Alex Wilford
Tree Contracting

NPTC Qualified 
Public Liability Insured
All aspects of tree surgery

01394 421269
07831 865205
alex.wilford@live.co.uk

SP
ION
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Hopefully, hot summer weather is here by now (I'm writing this
article on a grey, cold, early July morning!) The garden is looking
good and is gaining new visitors - to potter about, to sit in 
tranquil surroundings and even bring an artist's pad and pencil to
sketch the church! We staged an event in July, raising funds for
the Welcome Club and the Pre-School. This month, the garden's being used by
the gardening club to stage a propagation workshop. It is here to be used for
the benefit of the whole community. Let us know of any ideas you may have.

The greenhouse certainly proved its worth in the preparation of plants to sell at
the village fete. We were able to bring on some plants in it, providing them with
a bit of shelter against the cold winds at the start of June and the heavy rain
later in that month. Produce this year includes runner and French beans,
courgettes, squash, leeks,potatoes, onions, tomatoes, lettuce, rocket, straw-
berries and raspberries.

Lorraine Foster
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Community Garden News
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Suffolk Heritage Garden 

In July we dug up a clump of each of all our
Cedric Morris irises and sold them on the plant
table. We will be digging up and splitting the
remaining clumps in August and there will be
a few more for people who would still like
some. Phone the Trust for availability.

Everything else has loved the wetter weather,
including the clematis.  Here is a picture of one
of our obelisks in the horseshoe bed, clothed in
Gladys Picard and no longer looking like an
electricity pylon!

Miggie Wyllie Ji
m
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Community Garden afternoon tea event in July
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Boxed selection of various cuts•
of  succulent meat 
Butchered and packed locally•
Vacuum-packed fresh or frozen

Born and raised along the coast•
(Aldeburgh to Hollesley)
Diet of marsh grass and•
vegetables

andlings

Please ring 01394 411425 or email
awm@mortiers to place an order

Competitively priced at £65 for half
and £130 for whole lamb

Lsamb
O i l T e c h Heating

Boiler Services/repairs

T: 01394 421310
M: 07753 206503

Oil tank replacement

Landlord Safety Certificates

Oil       Gas       LPGvv

Power flushing

E: andy@oiltech-heating.com

Installation upgrades

Discount for Pensioners

Jon Crampin
Fencing and Gates 

01394 410049
07799 494 587

Supplied & Professionally erected

Hedge Cutting & Sheds erected

Established 1999

Our unique and intensive eco-friendly oven
cleaning and valet service is suitable for all
types of ovens, ranges, hobs, microwaves
and BBQs. 

Prices from £55 for a single oven

Professional domestic
oven cleaning services

Ring 07923 897705
williamsovencleaning.co.uk
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Hollesley WI

A fun evening was had by all at our July meeting.  Due to a last minute
cancellation, Barbara Shaw, a member of Blundeston and Flixton WI, stepped
forward into the spotlight and demonstrated the art of chocolate making.  Not
only did she show us how to make delicious chocolates but she kept us laugh-
ing throughout the demonstration with her non-stop jokes, something she is
well known for within our federation. She handed out all the chocolates and
kindly made up an assortment, complete with box, to leave as a raffle prize.

Several members attended the annual treasure hunt organised by the Federa-
tion Leisure Committee.  The hunt started out from the Museum of East Anglia,
situated in Stowmarket and from what I can gather it was highly successful.

On a lovely sunny day, more of us went by coach to Houghton Hall in Norfolk,
the home of the Cholmondeley family.   As far as stately homes go, this Hall is
small and intimate with a real family feel.   The garden and parkland were 
stunning in the glorious sunshine.  White deer roamed the park and hardly 
batted an eye as we drew close to photograph them.  The church within the
park was tiny but beautiful. Sir Robert Walpole, the first Prime Minister is  
believed to be buried in the east end of the church.

In July, the guest speaker, actress Eliza McClelland gave a most entertaining
performance on bead-making and had us all in stitches!

Jane Collier 
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Houghton Hall with white deer roaming in the parkland
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Hollesley Village Fete and Fun Dog Show 2016

Entering the Dog Show!

Ray & Gill Whiffin & Manuela serving burgers

Isobel Lilley and quilt

Stewart Austerfield, fete organiserHollesley Gardening Club

Suffolk Punch Trust

Keith Clement from the Gipping Valley Model Boat Club

Sue Thompson, Debbie Pipe and

Pauline Austerfield
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Photos by Laurie Forsyth
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Pauline Underhill and Meryl 

Montague on the cake stall

Look at that sky ... oh no!

Pam Thomas and Gina Forsyth on the

tombola

Joan Butcher on the bookstall

You’re kidding me!

The WI team running the kitchen

Stalls inside the Village Hall

Watching the Fun Dog Show

All photos by Laurie Forsyth
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Hollesley Village Fete and Fun Dog Show

Well, did it rain! All went well from 12.30 to 2.00pm; then the heavens opened.
In spite of the weather, we had a fantastic fete. Even with the low attendance,
we made an amazing £3,470 after all expenses, only £430 short of last year. 

Our main fund raisers were:

Raffle Draw                   
Barbecue                             
Teas etc                        
Wheelbarrow
White Elephant              
Gardening Club              
Tombola                    
Car Parking                     
Fruit Basket                   
Books                            
Books/toys                     
Bottle Stall                     
Smash the Plate             
Pound Coins                          
Paintings by Local Artist  
Fun Dog Show                
Vegetable Stall               
Kids’ Zone                       
Stall Rental                    
Ice Cream
Beer Tent                     

£842   Wendy, Iris, Pat and Jane                     
£570   Ray and Gill and Manuela
£458   Rosemary and the WI                 
£392   Ben                  
£259   Jane, Thelma and Karen  and Pauline            
£229   Sylvia, Elaine, Roger and Sam        
£156   Pam and Gina                    
£126   Danny, Pete, Dave and Felix
£106   Juliet
£106   Joan and Judi 
£72     Sue and Ann                     
£90     Pat
£70     Chris, Paul and Sue                   
£56     Selina and Debbie  
£46     Pauline
£40     Bridget, Helen, and all from Happi Days
£38     Katie and Robin and Pat
£31     Ruth, Tim and the Rendlesham Scouts
£35                                
£30     Adam 
£50

The Suffolk Punch Trust
The Welcome Club

The Oesophageal Patients 
Association

Riding for the Disabled
Hollesley Gardening Club

Seckford Explorer (Woodbridge
Scouts)

Rendlesham Scout Unit
Sutton Heath Football Club

Hollesley Church
Hollesley Church Appeal Fund 

Hollesley Pre School
Hollesley Village Hall

Hollesley WI
EvnU

Flood Aid (Gran With A Van)
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Representatives of the 16 local charities
and projects with Stewart Austerfield 

If the weather had held, we would have made record takings. We have now 
donated the £3470 to these 16 local charities and projects:
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Rosettes, Sam Surl Sip Smith Gins, David Thrower, Stuart Saunders - The
Riverside, Robert Simper, Cyril Stammers, Mortiers’ Farms  The Shepherd and
Dog, 79 year old Sue Duncan - Gran With A Van, Bridget and Helen from Happi
Days Dog Care Rendlesham, Hollesley Pre-School, EvnU, Carol and Chris from 
Hollesley Shop, Selena and Richard from Coltec, Aldeburgh Festival, Sutton
Hoo, The Glebe Residential Home, New Wolsey Theatre, Aldeburgh Cinema, 
John Bishop at Wyvales, Pauline Austerfield and last but not least, Laurie
Forsyth for taking the fabulous photos. 

A very special thanks to all the Village Fete Committee, Wendy Adams, 
Joan Butcher, Rosemary Busby, Ray and Gill Wiffin, Di and Tony Barnard, and
Fred Stentiford. They really do work so hard to bring the village a great day
out. With all the people involved I must have missed someone out, so apologies
to anyone who has been left off the list. If you have any suggestions for next
year’s fete please do let me know. Thanks again to all the people of Hollesley.

Stewart Austerfield

We must thank the following for all the activities at the fete:
The Suffolk Punch Trust, Emma from Bawdsey and her lovely young goats, Ruth
and the Rendlesham Scout Group, Margaret Murphy,  the Children from 
Hollesley School and their trumpets, Keith and Denis and Co from The Gipping
Valley Model boat Club and Adam and his ice cream van.

Many thanks to all the volunteers especially Chris and Paul, Len, Roger, John,
Len, and the two young lads from Hollesley Bay Colony who helped to erect and
take down, in the rain, the tents and marquees; Ted, Mike and John for 
humping the tables; Ruth, our Vicar, Michael, James and John, for helping Gran
With a Van to take away all the left over bric-a-brac. Thanks also to all the
people of Hollesley who donated so much bric-a-brac, we had record takings on
the white elephant and book stall.

Local businesses and individuals who generously donated to the fete are:
Robin Smith Electrical, The Hon Mrs Bradbury, Richard Kember, Run Cottage,
Matchroom Sports, The Sandlings Centre, Chris and Sue Taylor at Richmond Hill
B&B, David Shepherd - Top Man Arcadia, David Rawsthorn CP Intl., Wilkinson

Dear Editor,

I would like to say a huge thank you once again this year to the Hollesley 
Village Fete committee for the generous donation made to the Oesophageal 
Patients Association in Mike’s memory. It is always welcomed with much 
appreciation and many thanks by the Association and put to good use helping
others who are suffering in the same way Mike did. It is also wonderful to
know that even after five years have passed Mike is still remembered with
such affection in the village. I think we also all owe a big thank you to 
Stewart and Joan for all their hard work in organising the fete so well.

With best wishes,

Wendy Adams 
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Boyton monthly coffee mornings

Whilst the Boyton Village Hall comes under the aegis of Boyton St Andrew’s
Church, since its purchase in 1953 for the sum of £30, it has always been
known as the Village Hall, with its use dedicated to the needs of the village. All
funds generated by the activities using the hall go directly to its development
and upkeep. The monthly coffee mornings help to generate such funds.

When it comes around to
election time, Boyton Village
Hall, being centrally located,
is always used as the Parish
Polling Station. To be accept-
able for use by the election
authorities, the Village Hall
has to be able to offer the 
good standard of facilities 
required by them. At the last
local election in May, a classic
case of why the separate
funding of the hall is 

necessary, the micro-wave oven was out of order and the Polling Clerks could
not warm up their meal. By using the coffee morning funds, we were able to
replace this with immediate effect.

The Village Hall is an integral part of the Parish Community; it is only with the
support of this community that it can continue to operate for its future benefit.
A case in point is the provision of equipment for the play area with the latest
addition of the basketball ring, which is not available publicly in Woodbridge!                            

Isobel Lilley on behalf of the Village Hall Committee
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Boyton Village Hall

Well we’ve done it again! Not only have we won the David
Barnard Trophy for called changes but also the Suffolk Guild
of Ringers Leslie Brett Trophy, at the Guild striking 
competition, Reydon. This has been a team effort and makes
all our practice sessions worthwhile; whilst Sunday helps
hone our skills. We rang earlier in June with several other
bands in Suffolk as part of the BBC Music Day. On Saturday 11 June, we rang a
quarter peal to start the village celebrations to mark the Queen’s 90th birthday. 

We currently have vacancies for two people (any age, male or female) who
would like to try ringing and perhaps join our team. if you think you might be
interested, please contact me on 01394 411355 to arrange a convenient time.

Peter Harper

Belfry news
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the young trees from time to time. At one end a seat has miraculously 

appeared with a bird stand and feeder beside it. It’s somewhere to have a rest

when you are out walking the dog. 

In the spring the trees all flowered, and have since

leafed up well, although they are unlikely to 

produce any fruit this year. When they do, the fruit

will be free for all passers-by to pick and eat. Four

lovely scented wild tree lupins have flowered for

weeks and are a delight!

Thank you to all who have helped to transform this

space into something attractive and a far cry from

the derelict area it once was.

Helen Lewis

Earlier in the year

Hollesley Parish Council

and volunteers planted

five apple and pear

trees in a triangle of

wasteland in Mallard

Way. Steve Collins 

offered to strim the

grass and Pam Thomas

and others living

nearby have watered 
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Seat and bird-feeder 

The fruit trees can be seen behind the tree lupins

Framlingham and Saxmundham Cats’ Protection 

Looking for a home: this is Tom, just one of over 40 

kittens we have taken into care since the spring of this

year. Like Tom, they are ready and waiting for their new

start in life. Are you ready to meet your

new best-kitten friend? See our website:

framandsax.cats.org.uk or telephone

01728 723499

Sara Turley 

Mallard Way Orchard
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GRAHAM SKINGLEY

Local electrician - no job too

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION

WORK
Tel: 07790 230651
Evening Hall,The Street,

Hollesley,IP12 4QU

Chris Mann
Painter and paper hanger

01728 687438
07941 262663

27 years experience

For a free quote 
please ring

 

The Suffolk Punch Trust RRAACCEE NNIIGGHHTT 
The Suffolk Punch Trust, Woodbridge walk, Hollesley 

 

Registered charity: 1100596 

The Suffolk Punch Trust is 
holding a Race night on 
Saturday 13th August 2016 
and we would love you to 
join us. 

Gates will open at 18:30 and 
the racing will begin at 19:30.  

Admission tickets are £3, it is 
£2 to name a horse for the 
night and £10 to sponsor a 
race with the name of your 
business.  

All the money we make will go 
into helping The Suffolk Punch 
Trust continue our essential 
work with our stunning horses. 

 Please book your tickets in 
advance so that we know how 
many people will be attending. 

 

For more information please 
look at our website or contact 
us on 01394 411327. 

 

Telephone:01394 411327 IP12 3JR 
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Fom our country kitchen - spinach tart (for 4) 

Spinach is a very versatile vegetable and easy to grow. Allow 4 oz per portion
as a side dish. To prepare, give the leaves a good rinse and tear out any tough
stems. Either put in a large pan and cook gently in the water from rinsing the
leaves, or steam. Do not cook for more
than 3 or 4 minutes or you will end up
with an unappetising mush. Turn over
a couple of time with a fork to ensure
it's cooked through and then drain into
a sieve. Using the back of a spoon
press out any excess water. Toss the
spinach in butter you have melted in
the pan and season with salt and 
pepper. To make creamed spinach,
soften chopped garlic and finely
chopped spring onions in the butter. 
Slice the cooked spinach and add to the pan with double cream, seasoning and
freshly grated nutmeg. 

To make the pastry, sift the flour with the salt and using your fingertips, quickly
and lightly rub the butter into the flour until it resembles breadcrumbs. Slowly
add the cream, stirring it in with a table-knife until it starts to bind together.
Finish off the process with your fingers. Use as little cream as you can. Form
the pastry into a disc, wrap in cling film and chill for 30 minutes. Cook the
spinach as above and cool, placing the sieve on kitchen paper.  On a floured
board, roll out the pastry into a round approx 3 inches larger than the flan
case. Carefully place the pastry in the greased flan case, pressing it into the
edges. Prick the base of the pastry case all over with a fork. Trim around just
above the flan case (do this with scissors) and return to the fridge for 15 mins.
Heat the oven to 200 C Gas 6. Line the flan case with baking parchment and fill
with baking beans. Bake for 10 minutes, remove the beans and parchment and
cook for another 5 minutes until the case is starting to colour. Remove from the
oven and reduce the heat to 180 C Gas 4. In a bowl, whisk the egg and cream.
Check that the spinach is as dry as possible, chop and stir into the egg mixture.
Add the crumbled blue cheese, chives and seasoning. Pour into the flan case
and distribute evenly. Scatter with the cheddar cheese. Bake in the centre of
the oven for approx 30 minutes or until the top has browned.

Pauline Austerfield 
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For the filling:
10 oz spinach
A handful of chopped chives
1 egg
50 ml double cream or creme fraiche
1 oz Stilton or any blue cheese
1 oz grated cheddar cheese
Salt, pepper and nutmeg

For the pastry:
3 oz flour
1½ oz cold butter cubed
150 ml ( approx) double cream
Salt
A 7 inch, loose-bottomed flan case
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We offer
Long term care•
Early stages of dementia care•
Short term care•
NVQ trained dedicated team•
Respite holiday care•

G
LE

BE
HOUSE

Glebe House Residential Home,
Hollesley,Woodbridge 

Glebe House is a fine Victorian former rectory 
situated in the heart of the Suffolk Heritage Coast 
offering a unique and caring environment for the

care of the elderly in their retirement

Individual care planning•
Day Care•
Activities and outings•
Convalescent stay•
Traditional home cooking•

Glebe House Retirement Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley

Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3JS 
01394 410298

www.glebehouseretirement.co.uk

www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk 
The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP 

thegreyhound@pettistree.com
01728 746451    

Stewart and Louise welcome you to

The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near

Wickham Market.

Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal

menu using locally sourced ingredients

with a hint to their Scottish roots.

Stewart serves a selection of local

ales and an expanding array of 

single malt whiskies

The 
Greyhound

Inn
Promote education'  e.g. scholarships, exhi-•
bitions, bursaries, maintenance, allowances
tenable at any school, university, college of
education, or other institution of FE
(including professionaland technical)
Financial assistance e.g. outfits, clothing,•
tools, instruments or books  (including the
study of music and other arts), to under-
take travel in furtherance thereof, or to
prepare for or enter a profession, trade or
service on leaving school, university, or
other educational  establishment.

Mary Warner 
Educational Foundation

Grants are available for students under 25 and
who live (or whose parents live) in  Boyton,
Butley, Capel St. Andrew, Shottisham, Sutton,
Bawdsey,  Alderton and Hollesley:

Contact Jonathan Margarson for more details.
jmargarson@crossram.co.uk
01986 873636
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Restaurant review

When I lived in London, I was fortunate to be able to enjoy the very best of  
Indian food from the cafés in Southall and Whitechapel, to the classier
restaurants in Chelsea and Mayfair.

Then I moved to Suffolk many years ago; I visited many Indian restaurants in
Alderton, Ipswich, Felixstowe, Woodbridge and Lowestoft but sadly found them
wanting. Recently however, I heard about a new restaurant at the White Lion in
Aldeburgh called Sea Spice, so without further ado, I decided to visit.  

The menu was well thought out. Not only
did it have a range of biryanis and 

tandoori dishes, it also had some
very interesting signature dishes
including Lobster Masala, 
Muntjac Vindaloo, Sea Bass
(Pan seared & filleted on south
Indian potatoes) and lamb
shank with ground spices.
There were also vegetarian 

options throughout the menu.
The puddings were enticing too -

Masala Creme Brûlée or lovely milk
dessert Gulab Jamun, with all their 

delicate tastes and flavours. A menu of craft
beers and ales were available chosen specifically to complement the food. It
was not just about beer of course, champagne cocktails featured too.

Coming from a family of chefs, Head Chef
Pratap Singh Rawat grew up tasting
and discovering hundreds of Indian
herbs and spices. His career began
in India with Oberoi Hotels and
Resorts helping to set up fine 
Indian restaurants around the
world before coming to England
in 2006. He has worked at some
of London’s leading fine dining 
Indian restaurants including 
Mayfair’s Chor Bizarre as well as
Tamarind and Benares, both of which
have since been awarded Michelin Stars.

The restaurant had a most charming and 
comfortable ambience and the service was very good. This is the best Indian
food I have tasted in Suffolk and I will certainly be going back for more!

Gerry Bathe

Masala Lobster

Chicken Tikka

www.villagevoices.org.uk                                                Page 29 August 2016 
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Wildlife in 
Shingle Street
Jeremy Mynott

 KNOWING YOUR 

PLACE

Shingle     Street Shingle     Street

KNOWING YOUR PLACE: WILDLIFE IN SHINGLE STREET

Jeremy Mynott

Shingle Street is a tiny hamlet on the Suffolk coast perched precariously between 
land and sea.  �ere are only some sixty adults and children living here – but that’s 
just the population of Homo sapiens.  We are surrounded by a much greater number 
of other life forms – over 1,300 of them – which also give the place its identity and 
make it special.  �is booklet is both an introduction to and a celebration of that 
larger local community.

Britain’s wildlife is currently threatened as never before. It has been estimated 
that in the last fifty years we have lost over half of it – a staggering and shocking 
statistic.  In this situation it is increasingly important for local communities to be-
come aware of the natural wealth in their area, lest it disappears before they even 
understand its extent and value.  

�e booklet describes briefly all the main habitats in Shingle Street and the kinds 
of wildlife that have been recorded here – all 379 species of moths, 314 flowering 
plants, 222 birds, 59 spiders … everything down to 1 false scorpion.  

All proceeds will go towards helping to conserve the natural environment at Shingle Street.  

Published in April 2016 by Shingle Street Publishing
Oxley House, Shingle Street, Suffolk IP12 3BE
www.shinglestreetsurvey.org.uk

Buy direct from the website or through your local bookseller.

44 pages, including a map and 59 colour images 
Price £4.95
ISBN 978-0-9935933-0-7

‘Let’s hope Knowing Your Place is the start of a trend, because Shingle 
Street proves that once you do look at your place, in real detail – wherever 

it is – it’s likely to contain more life than you ever imagined.’

Michael McCarthy in the Independent 

9 780993 593307

ISBN 978-0-9935933-0-7

To purchase either copy please phone Juliet Johnson: 01394 411444 
All proceeds go towards the conservation of Shingle Street

Page 30 August 2016 www.villagevoices.org.uk
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It’s time to say goodbye to our school reporters for 2015-2016, Stevie and
Danielle Smith and to Sam Williams the school photographer. They were each 
presented with a gift token from the Village Voices team at a recent school

assembly, in appreciation of the 
efforts they have made this year in
keeping us in touch with all the latest
happenings at Hollesley School.

When asked what they had enjoyed
most about the task they responded:

Choosing what to write about and 
seeing our work in print! 

Fame at last!

Cheryl Gray

Prune wisteria - it's going mad!*
Dead-head to keep flowers blooming*
Collect seed for sowing - very important - give some to friends*
Keep ponds topped up*
Feed the soil - green manure is good*

www.villagevoices.org.uk Page 31 August 2016

Hollesley Gardening Club

Now at the height of summer everything in the garden is looking
great and growing at a rapid rate (especially the weeds). Thanks to the crazy
weather we have had, heavy rain alternating with humid heat, the garden
looked it's best for our afternoon tea event. We now have over 50 members.

We will be holding a propagation 
demonstration and workshop at
the Community Garden on 17th
August at 7.30pm. Although this
is, strictly speaking, a club event,
all interested residents are 
welcome to come along and 
participate (free of charge). Come
and say hello!

Gardening Tips for August:

Suzanne Giles

Exochorda x macarantha 'The Bride’
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Stevie, Sam and Danielle
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Farewell to our reporters and photographer
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Clean sweepClean sweep
All types of chimneys All types of chimneys 
unblocked , either nestunblocked , either nest--
ing or soot and muck ing or soot and muck 
removal with no mess.removal with no mess.

Free quote or friendly adviceFree quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916 orcall Mark 07594479916 or
01394 459466 01394 459466 

Professional Domestic Chimney SweepProfessional Domestic Chimney Sweep
covered by Public Liability Insurancecovered by Public Liability Insurance

Robin Smith
Electrician

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home   01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Peninsula Dog Grooming 
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments

Local pickup  & Collection
Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278

www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Do you need extra
beds for family 

or friends?
Holiday Home to rent in 

Bawdsey 
per week or per night.

Sleeps 6-8 in 4 bedrooms
New kitchen, carpets, wood
burner, cot and high chairs
Pet and child friendly garden

For further details - 
tel. 02085084947 or email
rushton17@hotmail.com

Sponsor us on a 
fund-raising walk 
from Hollesley to Aldeburgh on 
Saturday 20 August 

Hollesley Pre-school
Sponsored Walk

We are hoping to raise
money to develop a
sensory garden for
the children.

Registered Charity Number 102101

Sponsor forms are available to
sign at the Hollesley shop or go
to our BT my donate page.
Please contact Lois for more 
details: 07593 657589

Thank you for your 
continued support!
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From the horse’s mouth

Hello everyone, I’m Bridie and this blog is by way of my swan song.
I was chatting to my friend Lottie, reminiscing about our time in the
RDA, when I thought, why not include the Village Voices readers
by way of a blog? Lottie and I have always been at the RDA
although I know that she has been away for the odd rest and
recuperation spells, which we all need from time to time. 

I  know that my first owners bought me
when I was 6 months old, bringing me to
the point where at three years old, I made
3rd prize at the Royal Norfolk Show but my
career was destined to be with the RDA. I
started my career at the Magpie Centre in
Norfolk when I was only four and then came
to Hollesley RDA Group when I was six
years old. I’m now twenty-eight, good grief,
where have all the years gone? During
those years I have loved every minute
being with my little riders, I’m just 11.1
hands and ideally suited to them. One of
the highlights of my career was when
Princess Anne gave me a long service
medal. I rather let the side down by trying
to eat her bouquet, it looked so colourful 
and tasty. She just pulled my ear and      
laughed at me, she understood perfectly.

On occasions, the Group has taken me to Woodbridge to raise funds for running
the operations. I’ve always enjoyed these days, when the general public shows
their appreciation by giving me a pat or stroke my coat and put money in our
collecting tins. It can be pretty heady stuff but I know I am only the represen-
tative of all those other ponies and horses who share the hard work involved.
All I know is that, on their behalf, all in all, I’ve helped raise well over a £1,000
towards the costs of keeping us all well fed and healthy.

Some of our helpers were at Hollesley Fete in June and the Fete Committee
very kindly donated £200 towards our funds and we both really appreciate such
public generosity given to us.

Well Lottie, the time has come for me to bid farewell to you all. I shall miss the
buzz we all get with our work at the RDA and I know that our future home is
not yet clear. Wherever you finally go, I’m not moving far away. My pastures
new will be as a companion to a lone horse. I will hear, no doubt, what the 
future holds for the Hollesley RDA Group and I know I shall be able to read all
about it in the next blog to Village Voices. Keep well, 

Bridie (retired)
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Bridie at work
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Hollesley Parish Council 

Highways
One of the biggest issues Hollesley Parish Council has to
deal with is highways. Everything from speeding vehicles,
overgrown hedges, damaged signs and much more. We
recently held a meeting with SCC Highways to try to 
resolve many issues and things are moving but they do
take time and cost money; something the County Council
does not have a great deal of unfortunately. However,
please report all highways issues to the Parish Clerk and
we will do our best to keep on top of them. We will also be
organising working parties during August and September
to clean signs and cut back hedges obscuring signs; details will be available on
the Grapevine. 

Would you like to be a Parish Councillor?
Hollesley Parish Council are looking for someone to join them as a co-opted
Councillor. We are a very enthusiastic bunch and we have many projects on the
go so ideally we are looking for someone who would be willing to muck in and
be an active Councillor. No previous experience is needed and full training is
available. We like to think we represent the whole community. If you are 
interested please contact the Clerk.

Street Lights in The Street
The Parish Council have just commissioned SCC to make major improvements
to the streetlights in The Street. This will include a new light at the top of Fox
Hill (to light the entrance to the allotments) and new fittings that will emit less
CO2 and will be more efficient. In addition we would like your views on 
switching these lights to Part-Night lighting. This would mean the lights go out
at midnight and then on again at 5.30am (except for during the summer
months). If you have opinions on this possibility, either for or against, please let
the Parish Council know.

Footpaths’ Wardens
Did you know there are over 60 footpaths in Hollesley alone! Now that we have
our new definitive map (available on the Parish Council’s web site), we want to
make sure each path is monitored and any defect reported as soon as possible.
If you would like to join a band of merry walkers (even if it is to monitor just
one path) please let us know.

Hollesley Grapevine
Have you signed up for the Hollesley Grapevine yet? Almost 100 residents have
and they receive periodical e-mails from the Parish Council about road closures,
event reminders and emergency situations. To sign up just e-mail: 

Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com
01394 411405 / 07739 411927
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East Lane Sea Defences: 
what have they got to do with Hollesley? 

East Lane point sits at the southern end of a large coastal flood plain that 
extends all the way through Hollesley, the Alde and Ore estuary, Aldeburgh and
on to Thorpeness.  It is actually an artificial man-made point, consolidated by
the gun battery behind it but it marks the start of higher land and Bawdsey
cliffs to the south.  East Lane point has become a strategic coastal defence
point, both controlling the north-south movement of sediment, and protecting
the coastal plain to the north.

Coastal protection was originally started here in 1905/6 by Sir Cuthbert Quilter,
the Victorian stockbroker who built Bawdsey Manor in 1886.  He first defended
the cliffs at Bawdsey and then extended the work north to “hold the line” at
East Lane point.  He built a concrete promontory with adjoining groyne fields to
capture shingle flows in order to consolidate the beach on either side of the
promontory.  

But first of all, what’s it got to do with Hollesley? Should I be bothered?

In recent years you may have noticed the granite sea defences, which have
been extended ever further northwards from East Lane promontory.  The 
shingle beach has been eroded around 400 metres, and with each tranche of
lost beach, more granite has been laid down to protect the clay sea wall from
breaching.  It seems like a never-ending annual project, and it doesn’t come
cheaply. The total cost of the defences to date are believed to be £9 million,
some of which was provided by the landowners through Enabling Development.

The trouble is that this is not simply a problem for a few farmers.  It affects us
all.  If the defences fail, the North Sea could cross Alderton Road, Hollesley and
wash away the whole of Shingle Street.  It would have a significant effect on
the local economy. It has been calculated that the local economy would be 
adversely affected to the tune of some £150 million; about 70 jobs would go.

An aerial view of the East Lane defences
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Boyton Mission - living letters
In November 1963,
the same day that
President John F.
Kennedy was shot, 
another leader died -
Clive Staples Lewis.
This Oxford scholar,
who had converted
from atheism to
Christianity, was a 

prolific writer. Intellectual books, science fiction, children's fantasies and other
works flowed from his pen - with a strong Christian message. His books have
been used by God in the conversion of many, including a politician and a Nobel
Prize winning scientist.

Some are called to tell others about Christ through their writing, but all 
believers are called to be epistles, or letters of Christ, in the way we live. The
Apostle Paul tells us, Clearly you are an Epistle of Christ - written not with ink,
but by the spirit of the Living God. (2nd Corinthians 3:3).

Certainly Paul does not mean we are actually pieces of paper upon which God's
message has been written, but as Living-Letters; we can illustrate how Jesus
makes a difference in how we treat others and strive to live with integrity.
Few will have the influence of C.S.Lewis, but we are all called to bring glory to
the one who loves us - and has redeemed us!

Our Services start at 3pm are followed by tea and cake. All are welcome. If 
required, transport can be arranged.

Every blessing to you,                              

Lynda and Steve Dart 01394 411876
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There are a number of technical options to solve the problem and different 
organisations have differing views.  We are still waiting for more technical 
studies before being able to put costs and likelihood of success to them.  What
is fairly clear, though, is that we cannot simply do nothing and let nature take
its course.  Even letting the coastline roll back would involve significant cost –
unless we want flooding all the way to Aldeburgh and Thorpeness.  And the
landowners – who will inevitably have to find the bulk of the money somehow -
would not be too excited about paying huge sums to help their land disappear.

What we have been assured by the Environment Agency in the interim is 
continued emergency funding.  So expect a little more rock next winter while a
better and longer term solution is identified. 

Tim Green
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Organised with The Peninsula
Practice Patients’ Group

Talkss

Free health check **
Flu Vaccinations*
Defibrillation training*

Help Yourself
To Health!

Wed 12 Oct 1.00pm - 6.00pm
Hollesley Village Hall

Advices

Checkss

Children’s seminar*
Nuffield Hospital Patient*
Education - details next month
Q and A with Doctors*

Surgery’s 
Dispensary 

Team

& Servicesss
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY

Monday 8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am to 2.30pm 2.00pm to 6.30pm

Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Helping Yourself to Health
We are delighted to announce that The Peninsula Practice and our PPG will be
holding an event day at: 

Hollesley Village Hall on 12th October 2016 between 1 and 6pm.  
There will be interactive sessions, stalls, stands from services available to all
patients and speakers on various topics.  We also hope to offer free Basic Life
Support with Defibrillator Training at the event.  See the advert on Page 37 and
more detaile information will be available next month.

Surgery Closures: None for August

Bulk Oil Syndicate Order 

Deadline for our next oil syndicate 
orders are required by Wednesday 31
August for delivery early September. We
are continuing to run with the revised ordering process, direct to FramTrade,
after a successful syndicate order in June and probably our largest at 39 
deliveries totalling 32,025 litres at just 30.65 ppl - saving £13.60p for a 
typical 1,000 litre order. 

Oil prices appear to have bottomed out and starting to rise a little above their
recent low with the syndicate bulk purchase scheme helping everyone to 
obtain a better price by clubbing together for a larger quantity. Email or
phone through your order by close of business on Wednesday 31 August, 
mentioning Boyton Oil Syndicate along with your name, address and quantity
of oil required to: mail@framtrade.co.uk or 01728 723723 

For further details and full T&C's visit the BCG website:
www.BoytonSuffolk.org.uk/BoilS/ 
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Hollesley V Hall Bookings Meryl Montague 411458  07843 377122

Boyton V Hall Bookings Wendy Jesty 410055

Hollesley Primary School 411616

Hollesley Pre-school Matt Vinson 410492

Hollesley WI Jane Collier 410104

Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan Martin 420092

Mothers’ Union Pat Fleetwood 410409

Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

1st Sutton Brownies Sonja Patterson 420576

Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126

Hollesley Bowls Club Terry Montague 411458

Hollesley Gardening Club Sylvia Wade 411526

Hollesley Players (Drama) Becks Hudson 410352

Indoor Bowls Nigel Smith 411549

Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483

Sutton Heath Football Eve Wells 07867 698693

Alderton Parish Council Christopher Langley (Chair) 410003

Joy Andrews (Clerk) 411779

Hollesley Parish Council Chris Walker (Chair) 411173

Judi Hallett (Clerk) 411405

Boyton Parish Council John Carpmael (Chair) 411717

Gerry Bathe (Clerk) 411376

County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor (Deben) Christine Block 01394 411660

District Councillor (O&E) Ray Herring 01728 746337

Police Community Support 101

Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150
Community Car Service Colin Beecroft 411794

Suffolk Link Bus 0845 604 1802

Hollesley Community Gdn Sue Taylor 411758
Mary Warner Homes Julie Scott 411234 or 7501494516

Boyton Community Group Andy Cassy (Chair) 411720

Power cut UK power network 0800 783 8838

Hollesley Bay Prison 412400

local contacts
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We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,

4x4’s & light commercials.

Collection by appointment

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

0 1 3 9 4  4 1 0 2 8 4

T h e  G a r a g e ,  T h e  S t r e e t , H o l l e s l e y

FULL MACHINE SHOPFULL MACHINE SHOP

Bring your car here 
for its MOT

VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICESVEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES

Logs, coal and salt available
Air-Conditioning regas
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